
KS-T Series Intelligent Thyristor Switches For Capacitors
Invention patent products Non-blind area, high-effect, high-speed, Smart

Intelligent thyristor switches for capacitors
（Reactive power dynamic compensation regulator）

General Review

KS-T series intelligent thyristor switch for capacitors is a thyristor – controlled power device, specially designed for fast switching power
capacitors, called TSC dynamic switches. This series of products represents the highest technical level of the thyristor triggering and
control development, it adopts multiple core patent technologies and intelligent control technologies, reach the technical index of theory
limit, suitable for the the power factor of the power network’s fast dynamic compensation and harmonic control capacitor’s frequent
switching.

Model Definition

Specific Code Meaning:
N: non-blind area technology; L: low-blind area technology

Products Features

1. Superlinear non-blind area, strong triggering technologies, good linearity of thyristor conduction, non-driving blind area, zero harmonic
pollution, no pulse interference.

2.High speed SOC (SYSTEM ON CHIP) microprocessor for non-contact constant temperature control, over-voltage and under-
voltage detection, phase sequence control; It has the advantages of accurate voltage zero-crossing inspection and switching, fast switching
speed, no inrush switching no surge current impact under the non-equal voltage condition, high reliability, etc.

3.With the transient overvoltage protection circuit, optoelectronic isolation and power-on reset technologies, the system doesn’t crash,
strong anti-interference capacity, high level EMC protection.

4.It adopts the whole aluminum alloy case, extra big radiator which conform to thermal convection , intelligent temperature control system
ensure excellent heat radiation under very short fan running time, increase fan service life and reduce the dust of the switches.

5.It uses industrial grade good heat-resistant electronic components, high quality power devices. The circuit board is encapsulated by resin
or dipped by insulated paint, so the life of circuit can reach more than 100, 000 hours.

Note: The products functions differently based on specific models.
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KS-T Series Intelligent Thyristor Switches For Capacitors

Installation Circumstance

1、Working temperature: -25~45℃
2、Relative humidity: 0~95％, non-dew
3、Storage /transport temperature: -30~85℃
4、Forbidden to be used in the gas and other media that damage the line insulation or with the explosion danger.
5、Electrical cabinet to hold TTS shall be well ventilated.

Wiring Diagram（Mark: The reactor can be choosed according to the need）

Notices:

①We suggest the load to use high quality power capacitor connected with the series reactor in series, because each breakdown and self-
cure of the load capacitor will cause irreversible damage to the semiconductor switch, when used in the occasions of large harmonic, high
temperature, over-current and over-voltage occurres frequently, or higher capacitor failure, it should choose the models with enough space,
like 1/2 or 1/3 of the maximum switching capacity of the thyristor switch.
② For single phase compensation using, it should guarantee the zero line of the capacitor is connected well, otherwise will cause the switch
bear over high voltage.
③ For the occasions that the capacitor switching is not very frequent, no more than once per minute on average, can also choose Kingser’s
KS-U hybrid contactors.
④ It is suggested that the front face protection of the thyristor adopts the fast fuse-link with the rated current 1.6 to 2 times of the working
current of the load capacitor.

Reference knowledge:

What factors make TSC switch easily damaged?

1,Overvoltage reason: generally is the network overvoltage make the thyristor switch breakdown. Solution: connect the ZnO varistor of
large capacity to the main circuit of the capacitor cabinet in parallel, the action threshold value is twice of the network voltage; the thyristor
switch is connected with the ZnO varistor, to improve the withstand voltage value of the thyristor switch; use the software for phase-
sequence control, to reduce the withstand voltage value request of the thyristor switch; the capacitor is connected with the appropriate
reactance, to prevent the occurrence of the system resonance over-voltage.

2,Overcurrent reason: short circuit breakdown or self-healing discharge of the load capacitor , thyristor switch voltage zero crossing
conduction inaccurately, large power harmonic;Solution: choose the load capacitor of good quality with high withstand voltage value, high
quality thyristor switch, the capacitor is connected with the appropriate reactance for Inhibition and filtering of the ultraharmonics, the front
of the thyristor switch add a quick-fuse with 1.6~2 times of the load rated current.

3, Overheat reasons: fan’s temperature control switch doesn't work , the fan itself is damaged, the overcurrent of the thyristor switch, the
ambient temperature is too high; Solution: select no mechanical contact temperature control switch as the fan's temperature control switch
to avoid damage because of frequently switching; Selects the high quality ball bearing fan and the thyristor switch with the large black
radiator to improve the thyristor switch bearing capacity on natural convection and radiation of heat energy, to reduce the working time of
the fan, reduce the switch dust; The thyristor switch has built-in overtemperature protection, to strengthen the ventilation and heat
dissipation of electrical cabinets.
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Characteristic Comparison Table of Hybrid Switch, Semiconductor Switch, and Static Switch:

Hybrid switch, semiconductor switch have higher cost performance compared with the static switches, the extra cost of switching will
be made up in energy saving of several months.

Thyristor Switch Models List:

Mark: all single pole model has intelligent port design, not only used
For single phase control, but also can be free combinated to used for three phases control
*could reach the speed under the non-equipotentia condition.

Item

Switch Type
Compensation
energy-saving
effect

Overvoltage /inrush current/
zero-crossing breaking
function

Load
capacitor
quality
request

Action time
interval

Operation
lifetime

Any
switching

Energy
consumption

Overload
ability

Hybrid switch good no no yes General seconds >100,000 yes low strong
Semiconductor
switch good no no yes Very high milliseconds unlimited yes high low

Static switch poor yes yes
no(produce arc
when breaks) Low >3 minutes 10,000 no general strong

Connection
Mode

Model
Rated
work
current

Main parameters
Rated
voltage Rated load capacity

Control
voltage/current

Dimentions
L*W*H（mm)

Corresponding
speed

Three Phase
common

compensati
on-external-
connected

T100W50/450 50A 450V ≤30Kvar 6-16VDC 2- 20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms
T100W60/450 60A 450V ≤40Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms
T100W90/450 90A 450V ≤60Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms
T100W110/450 110A 450V ≤72Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 190*120*152 ≤20ms
T160W90/450 90A 450V ≤60Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160W120/450 120A 450V ≤80Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160W160/450 160A 450V ≤105Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160W200/450 200A 450V ≤114Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms

Three Phase
common

compensati
on-internal-
connected

T160N60/450 60A 450V ≤68Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160N90/450 90A 450V ≤91Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160N120/450 120A 450V ≤108Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T160N160/450 160A 450V ≤160Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms
T160N200/450 200A 450V ≤180Kvar 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms

Three
phase-

individual
control

T100F40/250 40A 250V ≤9Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2- 20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms
T100F60/250 60A 250V ≤13Kvar *3 6 -16VDC 2- 20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms
T100F90/250 90A 250V ≤20Kvar*3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 172*120*152 ≤20ms

T1 60 F60/ 250 60A 250V ≤13Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F60/ 450 60A 450V ≤22Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F90/ 250 90A 250V ≤20Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F90/ 450 90A 450V ≤34Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F120/ 250 120A 250V ≤26Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F120/ 450 120A 450V ≤45Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 200*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F160/ 250 160A 250V ≤30Kvar* 3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F160/ 450 160A 450V ≤52Kvar*3 6- 16VDC 2 -20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F200/ 250 200A 250V ≤40Kvar*3 6-16VDC 2- 20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms
T1 60 F200/ 450 200A 450V ≤75Kvar*3 6-16VDC 2- 20mA 260*140*152 ≤20ms

Single pole

T200/250 200A 250V ≤45Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T200/450 200A 450V ≤76Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T300/250 300A 250V ≤66Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T300/450 300A 450V ≤114Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T400/250 400A 250V ≤88Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T400/450 400A 450V ≤152Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 300*120*145 ≤20ms
T500/250 500A 250V ≤110Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*120*145 ≤20ms
T500/450 500A 450V ≤190Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*120*145 ≤20ms
T600/250 600A 250V ≤132Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*120*145 ≤20ms
T600/450 600A 450V ≤228Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*120*145 ≤20ms
T800/250 800A 250V ≤176Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*140*145 ≤20ms
T800/450 800A 450V ≤300Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*140*145 ≤20ms
T1000/250 1000A 250V ≤200Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*140*145 ≤20ms
T1000/450 1000A 450V ≤330Kvar 6-16VDC 2-20mA 340*140*145 ≤20ms


